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T 11 E C n1PLS 
Sa:rn~c 
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic institution 
of higher education. Founded in 1949, USO is located on 180 acres 
overlooking Mission Bay, San Diego Harbor and the Pacific Ocean. 
The campus is named Alcala Park and is located just 10 minutes from 
downtown San Diego and the wor ld famous San Diego Zoo. Historic 
Old Town is just minutes away as well. 
The city of San Diego along with this campus traces their origins 
to fifteenth century Spain. The campus was named after a Spanish 
village near Madrid - Alcala de Henares. Founded by the Greeks 
as Complutum, the village was later renamed Al Kala (the Castle) 
by the Moslems. Christians recaptured the village centuries later 
and founded a university, the University of Alcala, whose buildings 
became the inspiration for USD's style. Both institutions are located 
on a hill overlooking a river valley. 
The USO campus is regarded as one of the most architecturally unique 
institutions in the country, featuring 18 major buildings designed in an 
ornamental 16th century Spanish Renaissance style. 
} Since 1984, USO has completed 11 major construction and expansion 
projects. A five-story, Spanish Renaissance parking garage (1,100 spaces) 
was completed in 1998. A landscaped fountain plaza was finished in the 
fall of 1995, connecting the entrances of the lmmacu lata and Hughes 
Administration Center. In 1992 , the university comp leted the 45,000 square 
foot Loma Hall , which includes an expanded bookstore, a larger mail center, 
classrooms and laboratories. In 1990, the renovated Katherine M. and George 
M. Pardee Jr. Legal Research Center opened, a facility that offers the latest 
in information technology. 
Ac.\DE\IICS 
USO enrolls more than 6,800 students who have a choice of more than 
50 undergraduate and graduate degree programs. The university's academic 
units include the College of Arts and Sciences, and the Schools of Business 
Administration, Education , Law and Nursing. Class size general ly averages 
between 18-2 5 students with the student to teacher ratio being 18: 1. Over 
97 percent of USD's full-time faculty hold doctorates. 
In the annual ratings of the country's colleges and universities, publ ished 
by U.S. News & World Report, USO moved from the regional to national 
category in 1994. The 
DID YOU KNOW? 
With a donation of $7 million by 
Sid and Jenny Craig, USO received the lead 
gift necessary to proceed with building its 
much needed $17 million Sports/ Activities 
Center. The pavilion is located at the eastern 
end of campus between Torero Statdium and 
Cunningham Baseball Stadium, will include 
a 5,000-seat gymnasium, coaches offices, 
fitness center and athletic training facilities, 
showers and locker rooms, concession stand 
and reception room. The Monsignor 1.8. 
Eagen Plaza off the Pavilion entry, will take 
advantage of the view across campus to the 
ocean. The USO Athletic Hall of Fame will 
also be housed in the facility. Construction 
is underway with a scheduled opening slated 
for October, 2000. 
university is ranked among the top 100 schoo ls in the nat ion. 
STL'llEVr LIFE 
Student activities inc lude cu ltu ral events, da nces, boat crui ses, beach 
pa rt ies, BBQ's, concert s, comedy nights, sympos ia and much more. 
Students pa rt icipa te in a wi de range of vo lun tee r pro jec ts such as 
adult l iteracy tutoring, senio r c it izen outreach, and house building in 
Ti j uana. Th e intramural p rogram is also an integral part o f student 
li fe on ca mpus with over two-thirds of the USO communi ty partaking 
in intramural sports. 
ATlltETICS 
The U niversity of San D iego is a member of the W est Coast Conference 
fo r nea rl y all sports and competes in 16 interco ll egiate sports on th e 
NCAA D iv isio n I leve l. W o men 's spo rts incl ude: basketba ll , c rew, 
cross country, soccer, softball , swimming, tenni s and vo ll eyball . M en 's 
sports incl ude: baseball , basketball , crew, cross country, golf, football , 
soccer and tenni s. Since 1990 USO teams have won nine conference 
champ io nshi ps; made 26 N CAA pos t-seaso n appea rances; had 25 
Conference Coaches of the Yea r; 20 Conference Pl ayers of the Yea r, 11 
Confe rence Freshmen of th e Yea r, four W CC Scho lar Athletes of the Year 
and 29 All-Ameri ca se lecti ons . 
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USD Women's Soccer 
Quick Facts 
1999 Overall Record: 16-5 
WCC Record/Place: 5-2 (Second) 
Head Coach: John Cossaboon 
(Fourth Season) SUNY Cortland , 1978 
USD Record: 35 -2 1-3/Three Seasons 
Career Record: 47-45-3 
Ass istant Coaches: 
Ada Greenwood; Tommy Tate 
Women's Soccer Phone: 
(6 19) 260-2306 
Home Field: Torero Stad ium (4,000) 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 12/8 
Starters Returning/Lost: 6/5 
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Universily o f 6an Die30 
Toreros Defined 
The University of San Diego, which sponsors 
s ixteen NCAA Di vision I interco llegiate teams, 
competes under the athletic nickname ofToreros . 
In 1961, the Most Reverend Bishop Buddy, the 
fo und ing father of USO, announced that the 
schoo l's ni ckname wou ld change from Pioneers to 
Toreros. "The name Toreros is keeping with the 
friend ly re lationship w hi ch exists between San 
Diego and Mex ico," His Exce ll ency sa id at the 
time. Torero comes from the spanish te rm toro , 
the bu ll , and from the word torear, to fight bull s. 
A ll of the contestants in the ring are ca lled toreros. 
Torero is a genera l term describing a bullfighter 
and s ign ifi es courage, honor and fidel ity. USO 
student-ath letes, li ke the Torero, represent a 
w illingness to stand alone in the ring and accept 
the cha ll enge. 
The 2000-200 I school year marks the 40th 
anni versary with Toreros as the officia l nickname 
for US O athletic teams. 
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Toreros Shooting For 
Success In 2000 
1999 IN REVIEW 
1999 was an exci ting year for the University of San 
Diego women 's soccer program. Last year, the Toreros set a new 
record for w ins ( 16) and made their second NCAA appearance in 
program history. The 1999 Toreros were 16-5 overa ll 5-2 in 
conference play and finished 2nd in one of the nation ,'s most e lite 
soccer conferences. Three Toreros were All-West Regional 
select ions, Gi na Poltl and Allison Benoit were NSCAA Second 
Team selections and Sufia Wali earned NSCAA All -West Third 
Team honors. San Diego also named eight players to the All-
West Coast Confe rence team. All -WCC members from last 
year 's 1999 squad include Alli son Benoit (Second Team), Jesse 
Crothers (Second Team), Vanessa Thie l (Second Team), Heather 
Swanson (Honorab le Mention) and Sufia Wali (Honorable 
Mention). Returning All-WCC honorees include senior 
midfielder Gina Poltl (First Team), junior goa lkeeper Leil a 
Duren (Honorable Mention) and sophomore forward Val Sirocco 
(Honorab le Mention). 
HUNGRY FoR MoRE NCAA ACTION IN 2000 
In 1999, the Un iversity of San Diego women's soccer 
team made its second visit to the NCAA Tournament in program 
hi story. USO defeated cross-town rival San Diego State Uni ver-
s ity, 2-1 in the first round of the tournament. In second round 
action , the UCLA Bruins defeated USO, 1-2 in overtime. The 
Toreros also made a trip to the NCAA Tournament in 1996. In 
1996, the Toreros fini shed 14-6-1 overall and 5-2 in the West 
Coast Conference. That year, USO defeated Texas A&M (5 -3) in 
the first round and lost to Maryland (0-1) in the second round. 
USO returns twelve players from last years NCAA second round 
squad who are hungry for more NCAA action in 2000. This 
yea r, the Toreros are ranked #24 in the nati on according to the 
NSCAA pre-season Top-25 poll. 
TORERORETURNERS 
Torero Head Coach John Cossaboon we lcomes back 
twe lve players from las t year 's 16-5 team. USO co-captains 
Gina Poltl and Claire Currie will lead thi s years team. Po ltl 
and Currie will provide leadership and experience to the 2000 
Toreros . In her career, Poltl has recorded 8 goa ls and 9 assists as 
a Torero and has been named All-WCC First Team ( 1999) and 
All-WCC Honorable Mention ( 1998). Junior midfielder Claire 
~i11c. 'J)oltt 
1999AII-WCC 
Fi rst Team 
1999 NSCAA 
A ll-West 2nd Team 
1'i~ei,-0 ~ocm ClMi ol Z(J(J(J. Marya Young , Gina Poll/ & Tric ia Gordon 
Curri e was named All-WCC Honorable mention in 1998 and 
has talli ed 11 goa ls and 9 ass ists in her career at USO. Sen iors 
Tricia Gordon and Marya Young return to run the defense and 
provide leadership. Jun iors Leila Duren and Caley Cook will 
provide stability in goa l for USO . In 1999, Duren allowed onl y 
1.33 goa ls per game; record ing 65 saves in 21 games. Duren 
has become one of the most durable goa lkeepers in USO 
hi story, playing in a ll 2 1 of US D's matches. Junior forward 
Casey Loveland adds offensive power, scoring 4 goa ls and 4 
assists in 1999. Juniors Jamie Gibson and Susan Spencer 
return in 2000 to contribute so lid defense. Forward Val 
Strocco, 1999 All-West Coast Conference Honorable Men tion 
heads the sophomore class as an offens ive power. Last year ' 
Strocco scored 3 goa ls and di stributed 9 assists for the Toreros. 
Sophomores Heather Spence and Ashley Jacobsen will 
so lid ify the Torero midfield . 
NEW FACES AT ALCALA PARK 
The University of San Diego women's soccer program 
we lcomes nine new faces in 2000. The Toreros will get 
offensive help from three new forwards: freshman Katie Allen 
(Temecu la, CA), freshman Alexis Obeji (Enc initas, CA) and 
junior transfer Stephanie Barnier (UNC Charlotte/Phoen ix, 
AZ). The midfie ld w ill improve w ith freshmen: Colleen 
Fogarty (San Diego, CA), Brenna Mullen (San Diego, CA) 
and Haley Robertson (Card iff, CA). Junior transfer Carrie 
Hawkins (San Diego State/Long Beach, CA) and freshman 
Cristina Romero (Bon ita, CA) wi ll strengthen the Torero 
defense. Freshman goa lkeeper Libby Bassett (Seattl e, WA) 
w ill provide another opti on between the posts for the Toreros. 
WEST CoAsT CoNFERENCE .... A NATIONAL PowER 
The West Coast Confere nce provides some of the best 
women's soccer in the country. The conference is headed by 
Santa Clara Uni vers ity w ith 4 WCC Championships, 11 NCAA 
appearances and 7 sem i-final appearances . Portl and has also 
experi enced its share of success w ith 5 conference champion-
ships, 7 NCAA appearances and four appearances in the NCAA 
semi-finals. The Univers ity of San Diego has already made two 
trips to the NCAA's in its short seven-year program ex istence. 
Saint Mary's has also tasted NCAA post-season competition, 
most recentl y with an appearance in 1994. 2000 w ill be another 
exc iting year in the West Coast Conference, w ith all eight teams 
fi ghting fo r the first WCC title of the new mill ennium. 
2000 UN1vEns1n' or SAN Dmco TonEno WoMEN's So CEil 3 
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John Cossaboon enters hi s fo urth season at the helm of Torero Women's Soccer at the University o f San 
Di ego. In 1999, Cossaboon led the US D Women's Soccer program to its second NCAA tourament appearance. The 
USD head coach guided hi s 1999 squad to a first round victory over San Di ego State Uni versi ty (2 -1 ). In the second 
round, the Toreros fe ll to the UC LA Bruins in a tough 2- 1 overtime loss. The las t two seasons, Cossaboon and hi s 
Toreros have accumul ated an impress ive 28-9-2 record. Be fo re arri ving at A lcala Park , Cossaboon served two 
years as head coach fo r the women's soccer program at UC Santa Barbara. 
Prior to UCSB, Cossaboon gained international head coaching experience at the pro fessional leve l in 
Japan's women's pro fess ional league from 1993 through the beginning of 1995 . Before hi s stint in Japan, Cossaboon 's 
vas t coaching experiences included the fo llowing positi ons: top ass istant coach for the men 's program at Santa Clara 
Uni versity ( 1992 and 1993), the head men 's coach at Ca l State Hayward ( 199 1 ), an ass istant coach at Duke Uni ver-




A native o f New York, Cossaboon served as the Direc tor o f Coaching for the North Texas State Soccer 
Association, directing and training Olympic Deve lopment players and designing and implementing the state's coaching 
educati on program. With a United States Soccer Federati on "A" License, he has been a National Sta ff Coach fo r the 
Nati onal Soccer Coaches Association of America since 1983. From 1983 to 1985 he was a Na tional Sta ff Coach fo r 
the USS F. In 1987 and 1988 he was the head coach o f the Dallas Ex press, a semi-pro fessiona l member o f the Lone 





A 1977 graduate of State Uni versity o f New York , Cortl and, Cossaboon earned hi s Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Phys ical Educa ti on w ith an emphas is in Sports Psycho logy and Exerci se Phys iology. During his senior 
year at Cortland he garnered First Team A ll-Conference honors as a center midfi elder. 
1998 12-4-2 
1999 16-5 
He earned hi s Mas ter o f Arts Degree in Phys ical Educati on in 1978 from the Uni versity of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill with emphas is in Exerci se Phys io logy, Coaching, Biomechanics and Psychology. He received hi s 
Intermedi ate Level Coaching Certifi cate from the Braz ilian Football Academy in Rio de Jane iro. Additi onall y, he 
has authored fi ve soccer publicati ons; has studied soccer techniques in Belgium and Holl and; and has taught Martia l 
Arts, Self-De fe nse for Women classes. 
Total 35-21-3 In additi on to hi s pass ion for soccer, Cossaboon also is an av id cyclist and enj oys surfing. 
Ada Greenwood enters hi s third season coaching for the Uni versity o f San Diego women's soccer 
program. G reenwood, a second year top ass istant, began coaching at Alca la Park as a volunteer ass istant for 
head coach John Cossaboon during the 1997 campaign. Greenwood graduated from Dominican Co ll ege in 
1997 after complet ing a ste lla r three-year career at the NA IA power. Greenwood was an NA IA All-American 
forward and was the leading goa l-scorer in the Independent Confe rence, ending hi s career with 39 goa ls and 
41 ass ists. 
Greenwood compil ed an impress ive coaching resume directing c lub teams and ass isting w ith high 
school squads. He was an assistant a t Branson Hi gh School from 1994-98 and he lped Branson to four stra ight 
NorCa l Sta te Titl es . During hi s tenure, Branson was undefeated in a ll o f 1996-97 and was ranked first in the 
nati on by Umbro. He also served as an ass istant at Redwood High Schoo l in 1993 which won the NorCa l Title 
the sa me yea r. 
Currentl y Greenwood ass ists the Surf under-1 7 San Diego club soccer team. Las t year, he led his 
team to a Nati onal Champi onship. 
Greenwood's club ex perience inc ludes directing the Marin Red Roc kers o f the Premier League to a 
Nat iona l Runner- Up fini sh in the WAGS Nationa l Tournament. 
A native o f England, Greenwood grew up in South End in Essex County on the outskirts of London. 





Tommy Tate enters hi s s ixth 
season as an ass istant coach fo r the US D 
women's socce r program, where hi s ma in 
focus is the goa lkeepers. He played fo ur 
years ( 1990-94) w ith the Toreros as 
goa lkeeper and recorded 17 shutouts and 
fi nished hi s career with a 37-14-5 record . 
He recorded 16 wins and nine sh utouts as 
a freshman and went 13-4 during hi s 
senior campa ign. 
A 1995 graduate of US D with a 
B.A. in History, Tommy is the starting 
goa lkeeper for San Di ego's Flash 
pro fessional soccer team. He also coaches 
two Sa n Diego Surf club tea ms (U-17 








Sufi a Wali enters her first 
season as an undergraduate ass istant 
coach fo r the Uni versity of San 
Di ego women's soccer program. 
Su fi a pl ayed fo r the Toreros in 1999. 
She scored 12 goa ls and contributed 
7 ass ists (3 1 points) on the year, 
inc luding 5 game-winning goa ls 
se tting a new US D record fo r game-
winning goa ls scored in a single 
season. She earned AII-WCC and 
West Regional honors fo r her pl ay. 
Pri or to US D, Sufia 
lettered in soccer at San Di ego State 
Uni versity. Currently, she is 
compl eting her degree in Chemi stry. 
4 2000 UN1vEnsnv or SAN Drnco To1mno WoMEN's Socc~ml 
2000 USD Torero Women's Soccer Roster 
No. Name 
00 Leila Duren 
0 Libby Bassett 
I Caley Cook 
2 Alexis Obeji 
3 Carrie Hawkins 
4 Ashley Jacobsen 
5 Tricia Gordon 
6 Heather Spence 
7 Brenna Mu llen 
8 Gina Poltl 
9 Claire Currie 
10 Cristina Romero 
11 Katie Allen 
13 Va l Strocco 
14 Stephanie Barnier 
15 Colleen Fogarty 
16 Jamie G ibson 
17 Susan Spencer 
18 Casey Loveland 
19 Hayley Robertson 




All-America. West Region . First Team 
Al lison Worden 1996 
Michelle Bush 1996 
Dawn Birdsa ll 1995 
All-America. West Region. Second Team 
Michele Kennedy 1996 
Michelle Bush 1995 
All-America. West Region. Third Team 
Amy Goaziou 1996 
NSCAA All-West Second Team 
Gina Poltl 1999 
Alison Benoit 1998, 1999 
NSCAA All-West Third Team 
Sufia Wali 1999 
West Region Coach of the Year 
Tony da Luz 1996 
wee Coach of the Year 
Tony da Luz 1996 
Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown/Last School/Club 
GK 5-8 Jr. San Ramon, CA/The Branson School/Tiburon Tornadoes 
GK 5-11 Fr. Seattle, WA/Bishop Blanchet HS/Emerald City 
GK 5-9 Jr. Redmond , WA/Redmond HS/FC Thunder 
D 5-6 Fr. Encinitas, CA/ La Costa Canyon HS/Surf 
D 5-7 Jr. Long Beach, CA/San Diego St. /So. Cal Blues 
F 5-7 So. Be ll evue, WA/Newport HS/Eastside FC 
D 5-6 Sr. Woodinvill e, WA/Woodinvi ll e HS/WA Soccer 
D 5-5 So. Austin , TX/Westlake HS/Capital Soccer C lub 
MF 5-6 Fr. San Diego, CA/Torrey Pines HS/Surf 
MF 5-5 Sr. San Marcos , CA/San Marcos HS/Surf 
MF 5-4 Jr. Laguna Niguel, CA/Warren HS/So.Cal Blues 
D 5-8 Fr. Bon ita , CA/Bonita Vista HS/Surf 
F 5-6 Fr. Temecula, CA/Temecu la Valley HS/Surf 
MF 5-9 So. San Diego, CA/USDHS/La Jo ll a Nomads 
F 5- 11 Jr. Phoen ix, AZ/UNC Charlotte/Santos Estre las 
MF 5-4 Fr. San Diego, CA/USDHS/La Jolla Nomads 
D 5-5 Jr. Long Beach, CA/Woodrow Wilson HS/CRSC Riptide 
MF 5-6 Jr. Foster City, CA/San Mateo HS/Redwood Un ited 
F/MF 5-8 Jr. El Cajon, CA/Granite Hi ll s HS/Hot Spurs 
MF 5-8 Fr. Cardiff, CA/La Costa Canyon HS/Surf 
D 5-3 Sr. Kailua, HI/Mary Knoll HS/FC Hawai ' i 
John Cossaboon (SUNY Cortland, 1977; Fourth Season) 
Ada Greenwood, Tommy Tate & Sufia Wali 
AII-WCC. First Team 
Gina Poltl 1999 
Alison Benoit 1998 
Heather Swanson 1997 
Allison Worden 1996 
Amy Goaziou 1996 
Michelle Bush 1994 & 1995 
Michele Kennedy 1993, 1994 & 1996 
Dawn Birdsall 1992, 1993 & 1995 






















1993 & 1995 
Torero Co-Ca t . 
Gina Po/t/ & r ams: 
Mindy Campbell 
Karmyn Clark 
Kel ly Arthur 




AII-WCC. Honorable Mention 
Leila Duren 1999 
Val Sirocco 1999 
Heather Swanson 1999 
Sufia Wali 1999 
Claire Currie 1997 & 1998 
Sherice Bartling 1998 
Gina Poltl 1998 
Vanessa Thiele 1997 & 1998 
Dawn Birdsall 1994 
Amy Gutowski 1995 & 1996 
Michele Kennedy 1995 
Monica Costello 1994, 1995 & 1996 
Allison Worden 1994 
Jenny Jongejan 1994 
Michel le Bush 1993 
Ka rmyn Clark 1993 
*Earned Second Team honors at UP in 1994 
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GORDON 5 
5-6 Sr. D 3V 
WOODINVILLE , WA 
WOODINVILLE HS 
WASHINGTON SOCCER 
1999: Played in a ll 2 1 matches in junior season .. Recorded 2 ass ists 
and 14 shots for the Toreros. Her two assists came versus Louis iana 
State (9-5) and Texas Christian ( I 0-1 ). 
1998: Started a ll 20 matches as a sophomore fo r head coach John 
Cossaboon ... Tallied three assists with one each against CS Fuller-
ton (9-9), CS Hayward (9-1 5) and Saint Mary 's ( I 0-25). 
1997: Sta1ied in all 18 matches she appeared in as a freshman ... Scored 
lone goal of the season in a 4-3 overtime victory against Cal State 
Fullerton ( I 0- 15). 
Prep/Club: Prepped at Woodinville High Schoo l. .. Played on two 
league championship teams, also earning First Team AII-KingCo hon-
ors her senior and Junio r years ... Senior year team MVP and cap-
tain ... Earned Honorable Mention AII-KingCo honors as a sopho-
more ... A lso lettered in track, earning the Coaches Award ... Pa1iici-
pated on KingCo Championship re lay team ( 4 x 400M) ... Played fo r 
the Washington Soccer Club. 
Personal: Diversified Liberal Arts maj or (Education) ... Chose USD 
for its location, education and soccer program ... A lso recruited by 
Arizona, Oregon State and Wyoming ... Paren ts are Larry and Kathy 
Gordon of Woodinville, Washington ... Born January 19, 1979 in 
Portland, OR. 







GP/GS G. A PT SH GW UG 
2 I /20 0 2 2 14 0 0 
20/20 0 3 3 I O 0 
I 8/ I 8 l Q 2. .8. Q Q 





SAN MARCOS , CA 
SAN MARCOS HS 
SURF 
1999 NSCAA All-West Region Second Team 
1999 All-West Coast Conference First Team 
1998 All-West Coast Conference Honorable Mention 
1999: Earned team MVP award, A II-WCC Firs t Team honors and NSCAA 
All-West Regional honors for her jun ior campaign. Poltl played center 
defender in her junior season and led the Torero defense. She also scored 
the game-winning goa l ve rsus Colorado College on Sept. 24, 1999. 
1998: Scored two goa ls and was tied for second on the team in assists 
with s ix ... Started in all 19 matches ... Scored game-winner against Or-
egon (9- 19) at the Hawai ' i Outrigger Tournament, becoming first Torero 
to score outside of the cont inental United States ... Scored second goal of 
the season against Fresno State ( I 0-2). 
1997: Emerged as one of the Toreros leading offens ive threats as a fresh-
man, and was second-leading scorer on the team with five goa ls and three 
ass ists for 13 points ... Scored a hat trick in a 5-2 victory against UC Santa 
Barbara ... Added game-w inning goa l in 4-3 overtime victory aga inst Cal 
State Ful lerton. 
Poltl Continued ... 
Prep/Club: Played at nearby San Marcos High School. .. Senior year se-
lected team MVP ... Broke school record for ass ists in a season ... Best Of-
fensive Player award junior year. .. Earned best midfielder award first two 
seasons ... A lso lette red in vol leybal l and field hockey. 
Personal : Psychology major and sociology minor... Chose USD for its 
small school s ize and its academic reputation ... Also recruited by UCLA 
and Pacific ... Her brother, Tom, played soccer at UCLA and is now play-
ing for the Boston Bulldogs ... Parents are Andrea and Jim Poltl of San 
Marcos, California ... Born Apri l 24, 1979 in Escondido, CA. 
Poltl's USD CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS G. 
1999 20/20 I 
1998 19/ 19 2 
1997 20/20 ~ 
Tot. 59/59 8 
20 
5-3 Sr. 
KAILUA , HI 
A PT SH 
0 2 20 
6 IO 35 
} D 33 




MARY KNOLL HS 












1999: Played in 20 of US D 's 21 matches whi le starting in nine. Provided 
solid defense throughout the season for the Toreros. Took two shots on 
the year, one versus Fresno State ( I 0-29) and one versus Sain t Mary 's (9-
7). 
1998: After not playing as a fres hman or sophomore, walked on as a jun-
ior and made the team ... Appeared in 18 matches with five starts for head 
coach John Cossaboon. 
Prep/Club: Prepped at Kailua High School where she was a four-year 
soccer letter-winner. .. Named A ll -Inter-League of Hawaii Second Team 
as a senior. .. Four-year letterwinner in track where she se t the sta te record 
for the I IO meter hurdles and hurdle relays ... As a sophomore ran on the 
sta te record 4x200 relay and 720 hurd les ... First fema le footba ll player in 
I LH hi story and won fo ur letters as a place-kicker/punter. .. Also played 
w ide rece iver. .. Named A ll-I LH Second-Team Defense ... Also four-year 
letterwinner in paddling. · 
Personal: Sociology major with a minor in Psyc hology.. Parents are 
Candace and Eddie Santos and Gilbert Young ... Born November 8, 1978 
in Honolulu, Hawa ii. 
Youngs' USD CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS G. A PT SH GW UG 
1999 20/9 0 0 0 2 0 0 
1998 18/5 Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Tot. 38/14 0 0 0 2 0 0 
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5-8 Jr. GK 2V 
SAN RAMON , CA 
THE BRAN S ON S C HOOL 
TIBURON TORNADOES 
1999 All-West Coast Conference Honorable Mention 
1999: Duren has become one of the most durable goalkeepers in US O 
hi story. She pl ayed in a ll 2 1 matches in 1999, tying a US O record fo r 
goa lkeeper games played. Duren only al lowed 1.33 goa ls agai nst per game, 
made 65 saves and recorded a 14-5 record on the yea r. She recorded 6. I 
shutouts on the season (6 th in the WCC) and 3 .1 saves per game (5th in the 
WCC) .. Was named A II-WCC Honorabl e Mention for her solid play in 
1999 . 
I 998: Started in 18 matches during her freshman season at A lcala Park , 
posting a solid 1.51 GAA in 1,545 minutes of ac tion between the pipes .. 
Recorded 2.3 shutouts for the Toreros and posted 56 saves, good fo r fo urth 
place in the West Coast Conference. 
Prep/C lu b: Prepped a t The Branson School and competed on the number 
one ranked team in the state ... Won three consecuti ve North Coast Section 
Championships ... In 1996-97, Branson posted a 59-0-3 record ... In 1997 
did not a ll ow a goa l a ll season and recorded 31 shutouts ... Na med MVP 
and First Team A II -NCS in 1996 and 1997 ... Named A II-NCS Second Team 
in 1994 and 1995 . 
Personal: Socio logy major w ith minor in German ... A lso recruited by 
UCLA, USC and Ill ino is ... Chose US O for the loca tion, school s ize and 
the soccer program ... Sister, Keky, plays softball a t Ca l-Berkeley ... Parents 
a re Ju lia Duren and Steve Flemming ... Born October 28, 1979 in Ham-
burg, Germany. Ouren's USO CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS MIN SV Q GAA 
1999 21/18 1,695 65 25 1.33 
1998 18/18 1.545 56 26 .Ll..l 
tot. 39/36 3,240 121 51 1.42 
1 
5-9 Jr. GK 














1999: Played in 6 matches, incl uding two starts in goa l ... Only all owed 
one goa l in 2 17 minutes (0 .4 I goa ls agai nst per game). Recorded IO saves 
and 1.8 shutouts in s ix matches ... Was outstanding versus Louisiana State 
(9-5) with a career-high s ix saves in the 7-0 US O victory. Recorded a 2-0 
record for US O as a sophomore. 
1998: Saw ac ti on in three matches for US O including two starts .. . Did not 
allow a goa l in 244 minutes and accounted for 2. 7 shutouts as a freshman. 
Prep/Club : Prepped a t Redmond High School where she was named an 
Al l-King County Confe rence Second Team member ... Senior year had sec-
ond lowest GAA in the conference ... Voted team's most inspirational player 
for her junior and senior seasons .. . A ll owed just s ix goa ls as a junior .. 
C lub team, FC 1 hunder, was two-t ime state champions and advanced twice 
to regional s; took third in the San Diego Surf Cup ... A lso played tenn is 
and so ftba ll at Redmond Hi gh School. 
Perso nal: Presidenti a l Scholar and two-time Dean's Li st .. Communica-
tions major and theatre minor ... C hose US O for its g rea t loca ti on and 
fr iend ly peopl e ... A lso recruited by Ca l Po ly, Pac ific , Central Connecticut 
and Gon zaga . Grandfather, Ron Coo k, p layed on Stanford's 1952 
Rosebowl footbal l team .. . Parents a re Jim and Larki Cook ... Born A ugust 





Jr. D 2V 
LONG BEAC H , CA 
LOS A L A M ITOS HS 









Misc: Lettered in soccer at San Di ego State Un iversity in freshman and 
sophomore year ... Led SDSU to the fir st round of the NCAA Tournament 
in 1999, the Aztecs were defeated by USO, 2- 1. In her freshman year, 
SDSU won the Western Ath letic Conference Cham pionship and advanced 
to the third round of the NCAA Tournament. 
Prep/C lu b: Named Second Team AII-CIF in senior yea r ... A lso led her 
soccer team to the C IF quarter-finals. In her junior and sophomore yea rs, 
Los Alamitos Hi gh School won the Sunset League C hampions hip and C IF 
Championship ... Was named to the Excalibur A ll-Tournament Team in junior 
season. Won the State C hampionships twice wi th her Southern Ca lifornia 
Blues c lub soccer team. 
Personal: Business major ... Chose USO for its location and size ... Also 
recruited by Loyola Marymount, Ca l-Berkeley, Fresno State , Kansas and 
Ca l Pol y. Parents a re Skip and Vickie Hawkins ... Born December 12, 1979 
in Long Beach, CA. 
9 Claire CURRIE 
5-4 Jr. MF 
LAGUNA NI G UE L , CA 
WARRE N HS 
2V 
SO . CALIFOR N IA B LU E S 
1998 All -West Coast Conference Honorable Mention 
I 999 : Redshirted 1999 because o f a knee inj ury. Played in US D 's first 3 
matches of the year ... Recorded one goa l ve rsus Long Beach State (8-27). 
1998: Tied fo r fo urth among US O scorers w ith fi ve goa ls and six ass ists .. . 
Scored game-winners aga inst CS Hayward (9- 15) and San Franci sco ( I 0-
10) in the West Coast Conference opener ... Posted two goals in rout agai nst 
CS Hayward (9- 15). 
1997: Made an instant impac t as a freshman, earning All-West Coast Con-
ference Honorable Ment ion ... Scored four goa ls and ranked third on the 
Toreros in goa ls and total po ints w ith I 0 ... Scored goa ls in back-to-back 
games in victories against CS Fu llerton and recorded game-winner agai nst 
Loyola Marymount ... Competed on the gold-medal-wi nning West Region 
U.S. Olympic Festi va l Team. 
Prep/Clu b: Came to US O from Warren High School , where she was a 
three-sport letterwinner in soccer, tenni s and track ... Voted school's Ath-
lete of the Year as a senior .. . SEA DA Student-Ath lete of the Year ... Ad-
vanced to C IF second round in tenni s and earned AII-CIF honors ... Most 
va luable sprinter in track and earned A II -C IF accolades ... Represented the 
U.S. Western Regional Team in Europe. 
Perso nal: Di vers ifi ed Libera l Arts major and Human Deve lopment mi-
nor ... Chose US O for its academics, athletics and location ... Parents are 
James and Elizabeth Currie ... Born on August 8, 1979 in G lasgow, Scot-
land. Currie's USO CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS Q A PT SH GW UG 
1999 3/2 I 0 2 3 0 0 
1998 20/20 5 6 16 45 2 I 
1997 19118 ). 2. lQ 54 l l 
Tot. 42/40 11 8 28 102 3 2 
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14 Stephanie BARNIER 
5-11 Jr. F 
PHOEN IX , AZ 
SUNN Y SLOPE HS 
SANTOS ESTRELAS 
2V 
Misc: Lette red in soccer at the Univers ity of North Carolina-Charlotte. 
Led the 49ers to the second round of the 1998 NCA A women 's soccer 
tournament in her freshman year. 
Prep/Clu b: A three-time First Team All-Region selection while play ing 
soccer at Sunnys lope High School. .. First Team All-Arizona selection in 
junior and sen ior seasons. Named Arizona Player o f the Year in her senio r 
campaign ... Also ran track and cross country. Won the State C hampion-
ship 1994-1997 with her Santos Es trelas club soccer. 
Personal: Majoring in Business ... C hose USD for its location, education 
and soccer program ... Also recruited by Connecticut, C reighton and UNC-
Charlotte. Parents are Jerry and Dawn Barnier. .. Born on July 21 , 1980 in 





Jr. D 2V 
LONG BEACH , CA 
WOODROW WILSON HS 
CRSC RIPTIDE 
1999: Saw action in IO matches for USD, including four starts ... Played 
solid defense for the Toreros ... Also recorded s ix shots on the year. 
1998: Only freshman to start in a ll 20 contests for the Toreros in 1998 ... 
Key member of the Torero 's defensi ve efforts ... Tal lied two assists on the 
season aga inst CS Fu llerton (9-9) and Oregon (9-19) a t the Hawa i' i 
Outrigger Tournament. 
Prep/Club: Prepped at Woodrow Wil son High School and won MVP of 
the Moore League as a senior. .. Was an A ll -M oore League First Team 
member as sophomore and junio r. 
Personal: Psychology majo r. .. Also recruited by Concordia, Pepperdine, 
Ca l Poly Pomona and San Franci sco State ... Chose US D for the academic 
reputation, athletics and location ... Parents are Richard and Randi Gibson .. . 
Born November 26, 1980 in Long Beach, CA. 
Gibson's USD CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS .G. A PT SH GW UG 
1999 I 0/4 0 0 0 6 0 0 
1998 20/20 Q 2. 2. 11 Q Q 
Tot. 30/24 0 2 2 17 0 0 
17 Susan SPENCER 
5-6 Jr. MF 
F O STER CITY , CA 
SAN MATEO HS 
REDWOOD UNITED 
1V 
1999: Started and played in three USD matches ... Recorded one goa l, 
one assist and three points in just three matches. Scored a goal aga inst 
San Francisco (9-26) and distributed an ass ist versus Louisiana State (9-
5). 
Prep: Won team most va luable player and Al l- PAL League honors for 
the second consecutive year as a senior at San Mateo High Schoo l. . 
Won team de fens ive MVP accolades as a sophomore and a lso won the 
fitn ess award ... Al so competed at the CCS leve l in trac k. 
.. 
~etu1ake1a~/i1ae..k~le1a 
Spencer Continued ... 
Perso nal: US D Trustee Scholar and Dean 's List. .. Majoring in Computer 
Science and minoring in Math and Business ... Chose US D for its 
beautiful campus ... Brother, Michae l competes on the Marquette rowing 
team and father, Tom , wrestled at North Caro lina - C harlotte ... Parents 
are Tom and Mary Spencer. .. Born February 23, 1980 in Racine , WI. 
Spencer's USD CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS .G. A PT SH GW UG 
1999 3/3 l l J. Q Q Q 
Tot. 3/3 1 1 3 0 0 0 
18 Casey 
LOVELAND 
5-8 Jr. F/MF 2V 
EL CA.JON , CA 
GRANITE HILLS HS 
HOT SPURS 
1999: Appeared in 16 matches, inc luding 13 start s in 1999 .. Recorded four 
goals, four asssits and 12 points on the year. .. Scored the game-winning 
goa l aga inst Loyola Mary mount ( I 0- 15) to g ive USD a 1-0 victory. Re-
corded one goal and one ass ist versus Long Beach State (8-27) and Okla-
homa (9-12). 
1998: Made important contributi ons to the Toreros as a freshman .. . Ap-
peared in 18 matches with fi ve start ing ass ignments ... Scored two goals in 
West Coast Conference action aga inst Saint Mary's ( I 0-25 ) and Gonzaga 
( 11 -6) ... Also added two ass ists. 
Prep/Club: Prepped at Granite Hil ls High Schoo l where her team won three 
Grossmont League Championships .. . As a sophomore, junior and senior was 
awarded AII-C IF honors and named to the AII-Gross mont First Team .. 
Named team MVP as a senior and was voted best striker as a junior. .. Also 
won team MVP as a sophomore ... Competed in track and won AI I-CIF and 
All- league recognition and was a state fin a li st in the 200 meters, placing 
eighth. 
Personal: Communications major. .. Also recruited by Wake Forest and Cal 
Pol y ... Chose USD for it location , academics and soccer program ... Parents 
are David and Patricia Loveland ... Born March 27 , 1980 in La Mesa, CA. 
Loveland 's USD CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS .G. A PT SH GW UG 
1999 16/ 13 4 4 12 35 I 0 
1998 19/4 2. 2. .6 11 Q l 
Tot. 35/17 6 6 18 46 1 1 
4 Ashley J"ACOBSEN 
5-7 So. MF 
BE L LEVUE , WA 
NEWPORT HS 
EASTSIDE FC STARS 
1V 
1999 : Had a strong freshman season for US O ... Pl ayed in IO matches, 
includi ng one start in 1999. Recorded three shots, inc luding one shot on 
goa l. Made co llegiate debut versus North Carolina ( I 0-3). 
Prep: As a senior, led Newport High Schoo l to the 3A KingCo champi-
onship ... Earned first team AII-KingCo honors as a seni or after earning 
second team honors as a junior. .. Won AII-KingCo honorable mention 
acco lades as a sophomore . 
Per·sonal: Undecided on major . . C hose US D for the small c lass s izes 
and the beautifu l locati on ... Also recru ited by Co lorado .. . Parents are 
Peter and Deanna Jacobse n ... Born April 29, 198 1 in Seattle, WA . 
Jacobsen's USD CA REER STATS 
YR GP/GS .G. A PT SH GW UG 
1999 I 0/ I Q Q Q J. Q Q 
Tot. 10/1 0 0 0 3 0 0 
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6 Heather 
SPENCE 
5-5 So. D 




1999: Played in a ll 21 of US D's matches as a freshman , including 16 
starts .. . Took six shots on the year and recored one ass ist versus 
Pepperdine ( I 0-8). 
Prep: Led Westlake Hi gh School to three consecuti ve Texas State 
Fina ls ... As a senior named Di strict Offensive MVP honors and earned 
se lection to the state al l star team ... Also won a ll-confe rence recognition 
as a sophomore and a junior. .. Named to the all-academic team as a 
sophomore and junior. .. Capita l Soccer c lub team advanced to the state 
cup playoffs. 
Personal: Majoring in International Business and minoring in Spanish. 
Chose USO for the location, size of the school and the beautiful 
campus ... Also rec ruited by Illino is, West Virginia , Georgetown and 
No11h Texas ... Parents are Richard and Rita Spence ... Born November 
22 , 1980 in A ustin , TX. 
Spence's USO CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS G A PT SH GW UG 
1999 21 I 16 Q l l ~ Q Q 
Tot. 21/16 0 1 1 6 0 0 
13 Val STROCCO 
5-9 So. 
SAN DIEGO , CA 
USO HS 
F 
LA .JOLLA NOMADS 
1V 
1999 All-West Coast Conference Honorable Mention 
1999: Named West Coast Conference Honorable Mention in her 
freshman year. .. Played in a ll 21 matches, making 19 starts on the 
season. Recorded three goa ls and nine ass ists on the yea r. .. Strocco's 
nine assists (0.43 ass ists per game) was the 6th best in the West Coast 
Conference. Distributed two ass ists versus Cal Poly ( I 0-3 1) and scored 
one goa l and one ass ist aga inst Louis iana State (9-5). Tallied 15 points 
on the yea r, 5th most on 1999 Torero squad ... Named US O Rook ie of the 
Year. 
Prep: Did not have to go far to begin her collegiate career - USO High 
School is right across the street from the USO campus ... Whil e at 
US DHS competed on four consecutive C IF and Western League 
championship teams ... Was named Don 's o ffensive MVP as a junior ... 
A lso pl ayed fi e ld hockey. 
Persona l: Undecided on major ... Chose US O for the quality of the 
soccer program ... Also recruited by Ca l-Berkeley and Arizona ... Sister, 
Stephanie played soccer at Cal-Berkeley ... Parents are Bernadette and 
Bill Sirocco ... Born October 20, 1980 in San Diego, CA . 
Strocco's USO CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS .G 
1999 2 I /I 9 J. 




PT SH GW UG 
12 32 Q Q 





Fr. GK HS 
SEATTLE , WA 
BISHOP BLANCHET HS 
EMERALD CITY 
Prep: Named MVP and Scholar Athlete in her sen ior year ... Led her 
soccer team to a Metro League Championship. Named Most Insp ira-
tiona l in junior year and Most Improved in sophomore season whil e 
playing soccer a t Bishop Blanchet High School. Her Emera ld C ity c lub 
team placed third at Regionals, won the State C hampionship and the 
Orange C lass ic Tourament in 2000. 
Personal: Undec ided on major ... Chose US O for its locat ion and small 
c lass s izes ... A lso recruited by Santa C lara, Washington State, San Jose 
State, Rutgers and Connecti cut. Parents are Caro l and Lee Bassett ... 






ENCINITAS , CA 
LA COSTA CANYON HS 
SURF 
Prep: In her senio r year at La Costa Canyon High School, Alexis was 
named Most Va luable Pl ayer, First Team AII-CIF, First Team Al l-County, 
Avocado League Pl ayer of the Year and Un ion-Tribune scho lar-athlete. 
She a lso led her team to an Avocado League Champi onship w hil e 
recording 50 goals and 30 ass ists on the yea r. Named Second Team All-
C IF and Avocado League Player of the Week in her junior campaign .. 
Led her team to a C IF Championship in her sophomore and junior 
seasons .... Named MVP in sophomore year. Also named MVP in field 
hockey during freshman year. Her c lub soccer team, Surf, was Regional 
fina li sts, Surf C up Champions, Nomads Tournament Champions and 
Pleasonton Champi ons in 2000. 
Personal: Undecided major. .. C hose US O for its beautiful location , beach 
access, good education and sports programs ... A lso recruited by 
Dartmouth, Ca l Po ly, Saint Mary's, Purdue and UC San Diego ... Parents 
are Henry Tubbs and Susan Obeji ... Born March 2 1, 1982 in La Jo ll a, CA. 
7 Brenna MULLEN 
5-6 Fr. MF 
SAN DIEGO , CA 
TORREY PINES HS 
SURF 
HS 
Prep: Lead ing scorer and MVP in senior yea r at Torrey Pines Hi gh 
School. .. Led her team to an Avocado League Champi onship and C IF 
C hampi onship. A lso leading scorer and MVP in junior season ... Named 
Offensive Player of the Year whil e lead ing her team to a League 
C hampi onship in her sophomore campaign. Also ran cross country at 
Torrey Pines High School. Won the Nat ional C hampionship, Regional 
C hampionship and State C up in 2000 with Surf under-17 c lub soccer. 
Personal: Undec ided major. .. Chose USO for the area , s ize, campus and 
sports programs ... A lso recruited by USC, Loyola Marymount, UC Santa 
Barbara and Ca l Berkeley ... Parents are John and Donna Mullen ... Sister, 
Ke lsey Mu i len, played soccer at USC. .. Born November 14, 1982 in San 
Diego, CA. 
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Prep: Named First Team All-M etro League and Athlete o f the Week 
after recording 50 goals and 30 ass ists in her senior season .. . Metro 
League Champions and CIF fin ali sts. Junior year, named First Team All-
CIF and Athlete o f the Week while her team was Metro League Champi-
ons and CIF fin alists. Named MVP and Second Team All-M etro League 
in sophomore season ... Also lettered in fi e ld hockey at Bonita Vi sta Hi gh 
Schoo l. Played club soccer for Surf.. . Nomads Tournament Champions, 
Surf Cup Champions, Pl easanton champions and Regional fin ali sts in 
2000. Played fo r the Mex ican Women 's National Soccer 
team .. Competed in the Pan-American Games and the Nike Cup versus 
U. S.A . and Korea . 
Personal: Undec ided on major ... Chose USO for its locati on, good 
educati on and athl etic program .. . Al so recruited by Cal State Full erton, 
San Diego State Uni versity and Washington. Parents are Javier and 
Lynn Romero ... Father, Jav ier, was a wrestl er at UN LY. Cristina was 






TEMECULA , CA 
TEMECULA VALLEY HS 
SURF 
Prep: A four-time All-League First Team se lecti on .. Led her team to four 
Sunbelt League Championships throughout her caree r. .. Named team 
o ffensive MVP in her senior, junior and freshman seasons. Al so lettered 
in track ... Named MVP of track team and holds the 4x400 meter record 
and the long jump record . Played club soccer fo r San Diego Surf. .. 
Pl easanton Champi ons, Surf Cup Champions, Nomads Tournament 
Champions and Regional fin ali sts in 2000. 
Personal: Undec ided on maj or ... Chose USO fo r its athletics, education 
and location ... Al so recruited by Pepperdine, Utah, Oregon and UC 
Irvine .. . Parents are Chuck and Sandy Allen ... Born January 16, 1982 in 
Fullerton, CA. 
5-4 Fr. MF 
SAN DIEGO , CA 
USO HS 
LA .JOLLA NOMADS 
HS 
Prep: Attended USO High School. .. First Team All-Western League and 
C IF selecti on in senior year.. Led her team to a Western League 
Championship and CIF runner-up fini sh. Rece ived Most Inspirational 
Award in senior, junior and sophomore seasons. In junior year, named 
Third Team All-CIF and Western League Honorabl e Mention. Team 
won Western League and CIF in her freshman and sophomore years 
Also a C IF qualifi er in track. 
Personal: Elementary Education major .. . Chose USO for its size, 
environment, c ity and education ... Also recruited by Dominican College. 




5-8 Fr. MF HS 
CARDIFF , CA 
LA COSTA CANYON HS 
SURF 
Prep: Led La Costa Canyon High Schoo l to an Avocado League 
Championship in her junior and senior seasons ... Named best o ffensive 
pl ayer in sophomore campai gn and led her team to a C IF Championship . 
Played club soccer for Surf. .. her team was Regional finali sts, Surf Cup 
Champions, Nomads Tournament Champions and Pleasanton Champi-
ons in 2000. 
Personal: Undecided on major. .. Al so recruited by Saint Mary's , UC San 
Diego and UC Davis ... Parents are Jon and Nance Robertson ... Born 
December 7, 198 1 in San Di ego, CA. 
Torero Alun1ni 
-A-
Allen, Katie, F, '00 
Armstrong, Erin, MF, '99 
Arthur, Kell y, MF, '92 
Artz, Katie. D, ·92 
-B-
Barnier, Stephanie, F, '00 
Bartling, Sheri ce, F, '97-98 
Bassett , Libby, GK, '00 
Benoit , Ali son, MF, '98-99 
Bergeron, Corrie, F, ·92_93 
Birdsall , Dawn. MF/D, ·92_95 
Blackwood, Dana, F. "93, ·95 
Bush. Michel le. D, "93-96 
-C-
Calhoon, Kristi, MF, ·92 
Campbell , Kri sten, F, '93-95 
Campbell. Mind y, D. '92-95 
Clark, Karmyn, D, "92-93 
Coleman, Sarah, F, ·94 
Cook, Caley, GK, '98 
Corona. Catherine. MF, '97 
Costell o, Moni ca, D, "93-96 
Cross. Amber. MF. ·94 
Crothers, Jessica, F, ·96-99 
Currie, Claire, MF, '97 
-D-
DiMonaco, Jill. F, ·93_94 
Duren, Leila, GK, '98 
-E-
Eichhorst. Kati e. GK. '97-98 
Elbert. Kri stina. MF, '98 
-F-
Flynn. Dori e. D, ·94,-96-97 
Fogarty, Colleen, MF, '00 
-G-
Gibson, Jamie, D, '98 
Goaziou. Amy, D. ·95-96 
Gonser, Tanya. D. ·92 
Gordon, Tricia, D, '97 
Gorton. Nicole. F, ·95-98 
Grims tad , Kerry, MF. ·93_94 
Gutowski , Amy. MF. ·95.96 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-1-
1 wa naga, Joy. D, '94-95 
-J-
Jacobsen, Ashley, MF, 99 
Jarrett , Beckie, F, '92 
Johns, Elli , MF, "93-96 
Jongejan, Jenn y. F. ·94.97 
-K-
Kall as , Michele, F. '96-97 
Kennedy, Michele, F, ·93-96 
Ku ykendall. Moll y, MF, ·92 
-L-
Lancer. Sarah. MF. ·96 
Lappen. Stephanie. F, ·97-98 
LeBacz. Stephanie, F. ·92 
Lopez. Daniell e. GK. "92-95 
Loveland, Casey, F, '98 
-M-
Mahoney, Liz, D, '92 
McM ullin , Am ie, D, '92-93 
Milligan, Elaine, F. ·92 
Mi randa, Kristina, MF. ·96 
Mullen , Brenna, MF, '00 
-0-
Obeji, Alexis, D, '00 
O'Rourke, Marga ret , MF, ·95 
-P-
Parker, Aly, MF, "92-93 
Peterson, Whitney. GK, ·97 
Piper, Chri stine. D, "97-98 
Poltl, Gina, F, '97 
-R-
Regrutto, Adrianne. D, ·96-97 
Robertson, Hayley, MF, '00 
Romero, Cristina, D, '00 
-S-
Scott , Hil ary. F, ·94 
Snorsky. Annmari e. MF. ·93_95 
Spence, Heather, MF, '99 
Spencer, Susan, MF, '99 
Stac k, Amanda, D, ·94.96 
Strocco, Val, F, '99 
Sudcles, Meghan, MF, '95-96 
Sulli van, Moll y, D, '92-93 
Sutton, Amy, MF, '94-97 
Swanson, Heather, D, ·96-99 
-T-
Thiele, Va nessa, MF. ·96-99 
Timmermans, Deni se , D, "92-93 
Trione, Sa ll y, D, '98 
-V-
Velasquez. Mari sela. MF. ·96-97 
Vil oria- Burns, Shawn, F, '95 
-W-
Wagstaff. Aimee. F, ·96-98 
Wales, Kendra. MF, '97-98 
Wal i. Sufi a. F. '99 
Ward. Kati e. F. ·95 
Worde n. All ison. GK. "93-96 
-Y-
Young, Marya, D, '98 
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1999 Torero Soccer Final Stats (16-5-0; 5-2-0 WCC) 
1999 Statistics USD Career Stats 
No. Name GP/GS G A PTS SH GW UG GP G A PTS 
10 Sufia Wali 21/20 12 7 31 80 5 4 21 12 7 31 
33 Alison Benoit 19/ 17 9 2 20 57 2 I 39 16 4 36 
7 Jessica Crothers 21/19 8 2 18 31 4 2 82 16 11 43 
14 Vanessa Thiele 21/20 5 7 17 59 2 0 78 11 8 30 
13 Val Strocco 21/19 3 9 15 32 0 0 21 3 9 15 
18 Casey Loveland 16/ 13 4 4 12 35 I 0 35 6 6 18 
11 Heather Swanson 17/ 15 2 7 11 8 0 0 77 3 12 18 
12 Kendra Wales I 8/4 4 0 8 10 I 0 35 5 I 11 
21 Susan Spencer 3/0 I I 3 0 0 0 3 I I 3 
8 Gina Poltl 20/20 I 0 2 20 I I 59 8 9 25 
9 Claire Currie 3/2 I 0 2 3 0 0 42 11 8 28 
5 Tricia Gordon 21/20 0 2 2 14 0 0 59 I 5 7 
2 Heather Spence 21 / 16 0 I I 6 0 0 21 0 I I 
3 Erin Armstrong 4/0 0 I I 0 0 0 4 0 I I 
16 Jamie Gibson 10/4 0 0 0 6 0 0 30 0 2 2 
4 Ashley Jacobsen 10/1 0 0 0 3 0 0 10 0 0 0 
20 Marya Young 20/9 0 0 0 2 0 0 38 0 0 0 
6 Kristina Miranda 16/1 0 0 0 I 0 0 40 2 0 4 
15 Sarah Schopbach 2/0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
USD Totals 21 50 43 143 367 16 8 Stat Ke,, GP=Games Played ; GS=Games 
Opponents 21 26 27 79 227 5 7 Started; G=Goals; A=Assists ; 
PTS=Points; SH=Shots; 
Cautions: Strocco (3), Poltl (2), Thiele (2), Benoit, Currie, Gordon, SOG= Shots on Goal ; GW=Game-
Wali, Swanson, Young, Crothers winning Goals; UG=Unassisted 
Ejections: Poltl, Benoit Goals; 
MIN= Minutes Played; 
Penalty Kick Goals: Swanson SV= Saves; 
GAA= Goals Against Average 
Goalkeeper Stats 
No Name GP/GS MIN sv G GAA REC so 
I Leila Duren 21/18 1695:17 65 25 1.33 14-5-0 6.1 
0 Caley Cook 6/2 217:00 10 I 0.41 2-0-0 1.8 
USD Totals 21 1,912:17 75 26 1.22 16-5-0 7 
Opponents 21 1,912:17 106 47 2.21 1-3-0 1 
1999 Torero Soccer Scoring Summary 
Opponent Score USD Scoring Att. Opponent Score USD Scoring 
Long Beach State W 7-0 Wali (2) , Wales (2) , Currie, Att. 
Thiele, Loveland Gonzaga* W 2-1 Wali , Crothers 
Baylor L 1-6 Wali 1372 171 
Louisiana State W 7-0 Crothers, Wali (2) , Thiele, 158 Portland* W 1-0 Crothers 1608 
Benoit (2) , Sirocco Fresno State W 1-0 Wali 300 
AIR FORCE WOT 2-1 Strocco, Wali 612 CAL POLY WOT 2-1 Benoit, Wali 477 
OKLAHOMA W 3-0 Benoit, Loveland, Crothers 367 Santa Clara* L 1-5 Benoit 1126 
Tulsa W 3-2 Swanson, Wali , Crothers 175 Saint Mary's* L 0-2 320 
Missouri WOT 2-1 Crothers, Wali 153 
COLORADO COLLEGE WOT 2-1 Loveland, Poltl 275 NCAA Tournament 
SAN FRANCISCO* W 6-0 Benoit (3) , Wales, Spencer, 225 SAN DIEGO STATE# W 2-1 Wali , Wales 2158 
Thiele UCLA# LOT 1-2 Swanson 494 
TEXAS CHR ISTIAN W 3-0 Thiele, Crothers, Strocco 2467 
*Indicates West Coast Co11fere11ce Match 
NORTH CAROLINA L 1-2 Crothers 2274 #Indicates NCAA Post-Season To11r11ame11t Match 
PEPPERDINE* W 2-1 Benoit, Thiele 216 ALL HOME MATCHES PLAYED AT TORERO STADIUM (4,000) 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT* WOT 1-0 Loveland 8 II 
2000 LiNn'EHSITY or SAN D rnco Tommo WoMEN's SoccEH 11 
Wes t Coas t Powe r 
1999 was another banner year for women 's soccer in the 
West Coast Conference as San ta Clara Un iversity and the Uni ver-
sity of San Diego both appeared in the 1999 
semi -fi nals. Portl and fo llows with seven trips, including four 
appearances in the NCAA Semi-Finals. The Pilots advanced to 
the Finals in 1995 . Saint Mary's has qua lified for the tourna-
ment twice, most recently advancing to the 
NCAA Tournament. Santa Clara once agai n 
reac hed the Final Four - the fourth consecuti ve 
year. The Broncos defeated BYU (2-0), UCLA 
(7-0) and Connecticut (3 -0). Santa C lara fe ll 
short in the semi-fi nals, losing to Notre Dame 
( 1-0). San Diego made it's second trip to the 
NCAA Tournament and advanced to second 
rou nd ac ti on. The Toreros defeated San Diego 
State Uni versity 2-1 in the first round and lost 
to UCLA, 2- 1 (OT) in second round ac tion. 
(:onfcre nce lli s tory 
second round in 1994. The Uni vers ity of San 
Diego has appeared in the NCAA Tournament 
twice, most recentl y in 1999. The Toreros 
advanced to the second round in both 1996 and 
1999. 
Women's soccer is one of 13 sports 
the 48-year-old conference sponsors. Started in 
1952 as a men's basketba ll league fo r fi ve Bay 
Area schools, the WCC added women's 
athl eti cs to its lineup in 1985 . Prior to the 
2000 season, the WCC has totaled 33 team and 
Women's Soccer in the WCC enters its ninth season in 
2000 as an ever-growing fo rce in NCAA soccer. Histori ca lly, fo ur 
member teams have tasted post season play, with Santa Clara 
leadi ng the way with 11 appearances, inc luding seven NCAA 
individual championships in all sports combined. 
All WCC members are private institutions with high 
academic standards and lofty athl etic traditions. 
GONZAGA, LOYOLA MA RY MOUNT, PEPPERDINE, PORTLAND, SA INT MA RY 'S, SAN DI EGO, SAN FRANCISCO, SANTA CLARA 
// ' 
WCC in the 1999 NCAA Post Season 
Santa Clara def. BYU 2-0 
def. UCLA 7-0 
San Diego 
def. Connecticut 3-0 
lost to Notre Dame 1-0 
def. San Diego State 2- 1 
lost to UC LA 2-1 (OT) 
WCC Women's Soccer Champions 
I 992 Port land 
1993 Santa Clara 






Santa Clara , Port land 
Santa C lara 
Santa Clara 
wee NCAA Tournament Teams 
1992 Santa Clara, Portland 
1993 Santa Clara, Portland 
1994 Santa Clara, Portland, Saint Mary 's 
1995 Santa Clara Port land 
1996 Santa Clara, Portland, San Diego 
1997 Santa Clara, Port land 
1998 Santa Clara, Portland 
1999 Santa C lara, San Diego 
WCC NCAA Semifinalists 
1992 Santa C lara 
1994 Portland 
1995 Port land 
1996 Santa Clara, Portl and 
1997 Santa Clara 
1998 Santa C lara, Portland 
1999 Santa C lara 
All-WCC Returners: Gina Poltl 
(1st), Leila Duren (HM) & Va l 
Strocco (HM). 
1999 ALL-WEST COAST CONFERENCE WOMEN'S SOCCER TEAM 
PLAYER OF THE YEAR CO-COACH OF THE YEAR 
Mandy Clemens, Santa Clara , Sr., F Jerry Smith, Santa Clara & Paul Ratcliffe , Saint Mary's 
DEFENDER OF THE YEAR FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR 
Nikki Serlenga , Santa Clara , Sr., MF Aly Wagner, Santa Clara , Fr., MF 
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM 
Name School Pos. Yr. Name School Pos. Yr. 
Mandy Clemens Santa Clara F Sr. Betsy Barr Portland MF Fr. 
Devvyn Hawkins Santa Clara MF Fr. Allison Benoit San Diego F Sr. 
Susanna Heikari Portland F Fr. Kylie Bivens Santa Clara D Sr. 
Jacqui Little Santa Clara F Sr. Jesse Crothers San Diego MF Sr. 
Gina Poltl San Diego D Jr. Jill Dobens LMU F Fr. 
Nikki Serlenga Santa Clara MF Sr. Anna Kraus Santa Clara D So. 
Tracy Sharp LMU GK Jr. Ruth Montgomery Saint Mary's GK Fr. 
Erin Misaki Portland MF Fr. Kim Pickup Santa Clara D Sr. 
Danielle Slaton Santa Clara D So. Stacey Shaw Saint Mary's F Sr. 
Sara Streufert Gonzaga F Jr. Tasha Spangler Pepperdine F Fr. 
Aly Wagner Santa Clara MF Fr. Vanessa Thiele San Diego MF Sr. 
USO HONORABLE MENTION SELECTIONS: Leila Duren , Val Strocco, Heather Swanson , Sufia Wali 
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4, Aimee Wagsta ff vs . CS Hayward, 9- 15-98 
3, Vanessa Th iele at Long Beach St., 8-27-99 
3, Aimee Wagstaff vs. Texas A& M, 11 - 17-96 
9, Aimee Wagstaff vs. CS Hayward, 9-1 5-98 
11 , Sufi a Wali vs. Loui siana State, 9-5-99 
19, Allison Worden vs. Washi ngton, I 0-3 1-93 
OPPONENTS 
3, Nikki Hales, Baylor, 9-3-99 
3, Jacqui Little, Santa Clara, 11-5-99 
3, Mandy Clemens, Santa Clara , 11 -1-98 
3, Tara Koleski , Port land, I 0-26-97 
3, Lori Hokerson, St. Mary's, I 0-30-92 
2, Jacqui Litt le, Santa Clara , 11-1-98 
2, Kristi De Vertz, Santa Clara , 9-6-92 
6, Nikki Hales, Baylor, 9-3-99 
6, Jacqui Litt le, Santa Clara, 11 -5-99 
6, Mandy Clemens, Santa Clara , 11- 1-98 
6, Tara Koleski , Port land, I 0-26-97 
6, Lori Hokerson, St. Mary's , I 0-30-92 
13, Erin Martinez, Santa Clara, 9- 12-93 
17, Cathy Zoccoli , USC, I 0-22-93 








G K Ga mes 
G K Starts 
G K Minutes 
G K Win s 





14 , Aimee Wagstaff, 1998 
11 , Mi chele Kennedy, 1994 
34 , Aimee Wagstaff, 1998 
5, Sufia Wali , 1999 
80, Sufia Wali , 1999 
2 1, Seven Players, 1999 
2 1, Eight players, 1996 
2 1, Fi ve players, 1996 
2 1, Leila Duren, 1999 
2 1, Allison Worden, 1996 
20, Wh itney Peterson, 1997 
20, All ison Worden, 1996 
197 1, Alli son Worden, 1996 
14, Leila Duren, I 999 
14, Allison Worden, I 996 
I 0, Dani elle Lopez, 1992 
255 , Whitney Peterson, 1997 
88, Allison Worden, 1994 
0.62, All ison Worden, 1993 









G K Ga mes 
G K Starts 
G K Minutes 





78 , Vanessa Thi ele, 1996-99 
77 , Vanessa Thiele, I 996-99 
29, Michele Kennedy, 1993 -96 
35, Michele Kennedy, I 993 -96 
93 , M ichele Kennedy, 1993 -96 
186, Dawn Birdsa ll , 1993-96 
7, Aimee Wagsta ff, 1996-98 
62 , Allison Worden, 1993 -96 
55 , Allison Worden, 1993 -96 
5,359, Al lison Worden, 1993 -96 
34 , A ll ison Worden, I 993-96 
628, Allison Worden, 1993 -96 
279, Allison Worden, 1993 -96 
1.02, All ison Worden, 1993 -96 
26, Alli son Worden, 1993 -96 
Aimee Wagstaff (/ 996-98) 
Si ngle-season scoring leader 
M ichele Kennedy ( / 993-96) 
Career scori ng leader: 
All -Ameri ca West Reg ion, 
Second Team 
Gina Po/ti ( / 997-Present) 
NSCAA All -West Reg ion, 
Second Team 
Dawn Birdsall ( / 992-95) 
All-Ameri ca West Region, 
Fi rst Team 
Torero Hat-Tricks 
4 , Ai mee Wagstaff vs. CS Hayward, 9- 15-98 
3, Ali son Benoit vs. San Francisco, 9-26-99 
3, Aimee Wagstaff vs. Gonzaga 11 -6-98 
3, Sheri ce Bart li ng vs. Port land St. , 9-9-97 
3, G ina Poltl vs. UC Santa Barbara, 9-2 1-97 
3, Dawn Birdsall vs. Gonzaga, I 0-7-93 
3, Michele Kennedy vs . LM U, 9-1 8-93 
3, Monica Coste llo vs. CS Fu llerton, I 0-27-93 
Team, Single Game 
TOREROS 
Most Goals -
Most Goals, 1st Half -
Most Goals, 2nd Half -
Most Goals, O vertime -
Margin of Victory -
Quickest Goa l -
Quickest Two Goa ls -
Quickest T hree Goals -
Most Shots -
Fewest Shots -
Most Corn ers -
Most Fouls -
Fewest Fouls -
I 0, vs. Gonzaga, 11-6-98 
6, vs. Gonzaga, 11 -6-98 
6, vs. Pac ific, 10-24-93 
5, vs. Louisiana State, 9-5-99 
5, vs. Gonzaga, 10-7-93 
4, vs. LM U, 9-1 8-93 
9, vs. Gonzaga ( I 0-1 ), 11-6-98 
0 :20,vs. Pacific, I 0-24-93 
0 :09 , vs. CS Fullerton, 10-27-93 
3 :40, vs. Pac i fi e, I 0-2 1-94 
39, vs. USC, I 0-22 -93 
2, vs . Santa C lara, 9-6-92 
2, vs. UC SB, 9-1 2-92 
12, vs. Air Force, 9- I 0-99 
25, at SDS U, I 0-5-97 
2, vs. Portland, I 0-24-92 
2, at St. Mary's , 9-1 0-93 
Most Offsid es - 9, vs. San Francisco, 9-26-99 
Largest Road Atte nd ance - 1,608, at Portland, I 0-24-99 
La rgest Home Attendance - 2,467 , vs.Texas Christian, I 0-1-99 
OPPONENTS 
Most Goa ls -
Most Goa ls, I st Half -
Most Goa ls, 2nd Half -














Most Ass ists -
Most Shots -
Most Points -
Winnin g Strea k -
Losing Strea k -
7, Portland, I 0-26-97 
4 , Bay lor, 9-3-99 
5, Port land, I 0-26-97 
2, Ca l. Lutheran, I 0-1 0-92 
2, UC Santa Barbara , 9-5-93 
36, Washington, I 0-3 1-93 
I, O klahoma, 9-1 2-99 
I, Gonzaga, I 0-22 -99 
I, Gonzaga , I 0-7-93 
6, Ca l Po ly, I 0-3 1-99 
6, UC Irvine, 9-1 6-93 
27 , UC LA, 9-27-96 
3, Azusa Pac i fi e, 9-23 -92 
3, Paci fi e, I 0-24-93 
7, Santa C lara, 9-6-92 
16, 1999 
5, I 992 
5, 1999 
11 , 1996 





8 games, Sept. 5-Oct. I, 1999 
5 games, Sept. 25 -Oct. I 0, 1992 
2000 UN1vr,:ns1Tv 01: SAN D mco T o1rnno \VoMEN's So-;c r,:n 13 
1992 (5-10, 0-4 WCC) 
9/ 12 UC SANTA BARBARA L 1-2 
9/15 SAN DIEGO STATE w 2-1 
9/ 19 CAL POLY SLO w 1-0 
9/20 at UC Irvine L 0-1 
9/23 AZUSA PAC IFIC w 3-2 
9/25 at Washington L 0-1 (ot) 
9/27 at Ca lifornia L 0-4 
I 0/2 CAL LUTHERAN L 0-2 (ot) 
I 0/8 UC IRVINE L 0-2 
10/ 10 at San Francisco* L 1-3 
10/ 12 at San Francisco State w 1-0 
10/ 17 WESTMONT w 1-0 
10/24 PORTLAND* L 0-4 
10/30 ST. MARY'S* L 1-3 
Scoring: US O- 12 OPP- 27 
*West Coast Conference 
1993 (8-8, 3-3 WCC) 
9/5 at UC Santa Barbara L 1-3 (ot) 
9/ 10 at St. Mary's L 0-2 
9/ 12 at Santa Clara L 1-6 
9/ 16 at UC Irvine L 1-2 (ot) 
9/ 18 LMU* w 5-1 (ot) 
9/24 at UC San Diego L 1-3 
9/29 at San Diego State L 1-2 
10/7 GONZAGA w 6-0 
10/1 5 PEPPERD INE L 2-4 
I 0/ 17 SAN FRANC ISCO w 3- 1 
I 0/22 USC w 6-0 
10/24 PACIFIC w 6-0 
10/27 CAL ST. FULLERTON w 8-0 
10/30 at Portland*# L 2-3 
10/3 1 vs. Washington# w 1-0 (ot) 
11 /7 UCLA w 1-0 
Scoring: USO- 45 OPP- 27 
#Umbro Invitationa l at Port land 
*West Coast Conference 
1994 (8-11-1, 3-4 WCC) 
9/3 UC SANTA BARBARA w 5-1 
9/5 at UCLA L 1-2 
9/8 #8 SAI\TA CLARA'' L 0-2 
9/ 10 NEW MEX ICO w 5-0 
9/1 3 USC L 1-3 
9/17 SAN DIEGO STATE L 0-2 
9/24 at Gonzaga w 3-0 
9/25 at # 19 Was hi ngton State L 1-2 
9/30 # 13 ST. MARY'S* w 3-2 
10/2 at Loyo la Marymount* w 4-0 (ot) 
10/7 at San Franc isco* L 0-2 
10/9 at #3 Stanfo rd L 0-2 
10/1 2 UC IRV INE w 1-0 
10/1 6 at Ca l Poly SLO L 1-2 
10/2 1 PAC IFIC w 4-1 
10/23 UC BERKELEY T 0-0 (ot) 
10/28 MINNESOTA w 2-1 
11/ 1 at Pepperdine* L 0-3 
11 /4 #8 PORTLAND* L 0-3 
11 /6 #14 WAS HI NGTON L 1-3 
Scorin g: US O- 32 OPP- 31 
*West Coast Conference 
1995 (10-6-1, 5-2 WCC) 
9/2 at UC Santa Barbara w 3-0 
9/4 at Cal Poly-SLO L 1-2 
9/8 #3 STANFORD L 0- 1 
9/9 UCLA L 0-1 
9/ 15 at St. Mary's* L 0-1 
9/ 17 at # IO Santa Cla ra * w 3-1 
9/29 LMU * w 7-0 
10/:i PEPPERD l l\E * w 2-0 
10/9 BYU w 4-0 
10/ 13 # 10 Hartford¾ w 2-0 
10/1 5 Paci fi c% w 4-2 
10/1 9 at CS Fullerton L 0-1 
10/2 1 at San Diego State T 1-1 (ot) 
10/25 at # 14 UC Irvi ne w 1-0 
10/29 SAN FRANC ISCO* w 2- 1 (ot) 
11/3 at Gonzaga* w 3-0 
11 /5 at #2 Portl and* L 0-2 
Sco ring: USO- 36 OPP- 14 
¾ Hyatt/N ike In vit e at UC Irvine *WCC 
'lo ►e►o ~occe► ~e~ult~/ 
~e►ie~ ~eco►b~ 
1996 (14-6-1, 5-2 WCC) 
8/3 1 at Portland St$ w 2-0 
9/1 vs. Oregon St$ w 4-0 
9/ 11 UC IRVINE w 2-0 
9/ 15 SAN DIEGO ST L 0-1 
9/ 17 CAL POLYSLO L 1-2 (ot) 
9/27 at UC LA T 0-0 (ot) 
9/29 #3 SANTA CLARA* w 3- 1 
10/6 ST. MARY'S* w 4-0 
10/11 UC SANTA BA RBARA w 4-0 
I 0/ 13 at Loyola Marymount * w 2-0 
10/ 15 CS FULLERTON L 1-3 
10/18 at Stanford w 1-0 
I 0/20 at San Francisco* w 4-1 (ot) 
10/25 #3 PORTLAND*& L 1-3 
10/28 TEXAS& w 3-0 
11/1 vs. But ler¾ w 4-3 (ot) 
11/3 vs. Michigan St¾ w 4-0 
11 /8 at Pepperdine* L 1-2 
11 / 10 GONZAGA* w 5-0 
11 /17 at Texas A&M # w 5-3 
11/24 at Maryland# L 0-1 
Scoring: USO- 5 1 OPP- 19 
$ NIKE Tourn. @ Portland State 
% Reebok Tourn . @ Texas 
& NIKE Tourn. @ USO 
# NCAA Tournament *WCC Match 
1997 (7-12-1, 4-3 WCC) 
8/30 Alabama % L 0-1 
9/1 BY U¾ L 0-3 
9/5 CAL BERKELEY T 2-2 
9/7 IND IANA L 0- 1 
9/9 PORTLAND STATE w 7-0 
9/14 FRESNO STATE L 1-2 
9/ 19 Ca l Poly SLO L 4-1 
9/2 1 UC Santa Barbara w 5-2 
9/26 UC LA L 4-1 
9/28 SAN FRANC ISCO* L 1-2 
10/3 PEPPERD INE* w 3-2 
10/5 San Diego Sta te L 1-5 
10/ 10 Nebraska L 5-0 
10/ 15 CS Fullerton w 4-3 
10/ 17 LMU * w 3-1 
10/24 Gonzaga* w 2-1 
10/26 Portland * L 0-7 
11/4 MONTANA L 0-1 
11 /7 Saint Ma,y 's w 3-0 
11/9 Santa C lara* L 5-2 
Scoring: USO - 36 OPP - 5 1 
% Reebok Tournamnet @ CS Fullerton *WCC Match 
1998 (12-4-2, 4-2-1 WCC) 
9/ 1 UTAH L 1-2 
9/5 #24Stanford% L 1-3 
9/6 Ca l Berkeley¾ W2-I 
9/9 CS FULLERTO'.'/ W 5-2 
9/15 CS HAYWARD W8-0 
9/19 Orego n$ W2-0 
9/20 l-la wa i'iS L 0-2 
9/23 LONG BEAC H STATE W2- l 
9/27 #9 UCLA (@El Camino) T 2-2 
9/30 CS l\ORTHRIDGE W3-l 
10/2 FRESNO STATE W4-3 
10/6 #10 SAN DIEGO STATE L2-4 
10/ 10 San Francisco* W 1-0 
10/14 UC SANTA BARBARA W2-0 
10/ 18 Loyola Marymount * T 0-0 
10/ 23 #5 PORTLA'-ID* L 1-2 
10/25 SA l'.'/T MA RY'S* W 2-0 
11/ l #2 SANTA CLARA * L 0-4 
11 /6 GOI\ZAGA* W l 0- 1 
11/8 Pepperd ine* W4-2 
Scoring: US D - 52 OPP - 30 
¾Cal Berkeley To urn . SI lawai ·i Tourn. *WCC 




















11 / 17 
11/24 
at Long Beach State W 
Baylor" L 
Louisiana State" W 
AIR FORCE W 
OKLAHOMA W 
Tu lsa$ W 
Missouri $ W 
COLORADO COLLEGEW 
SAN FRANC ISCO* W 
TEXAS CHR ISTIAN% W 
NO RTH CA ROLI NA% L 
PEPPERD INE* W 
LMU* W 
at Gonzaga* W 
at Portland* W 
at Fresno State W 
CAL POLY W 
at Santa Clara* L 
at Sa int Mary's* L 
SAN DIEGO STATE# W 
at UCLA# L 






















"Baylor Tourn . $Cal Poly Tourn . ¾ US O Tourn. 
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B.S. Business Administration 
Oklahoma State University 
( 1999) 
Important SID Information 
Phone Numbers 
SID Office: (619) 260-4745 
SID Fax: (619) 260-2990 
Press Row: (619) 260-2982 
Torero Hotline: (619) 260-2323 
WCC Hotline: (650) 266-9191 
Assistant Home Phone: (858) 566-2118 
E-Mail 
Ted Gosen tgosen@acusd.edu 
Melissa Turley mturley@acusd.edu 
Addresses 
Website: http: //sa.acusd.edu/athletics 
Mailing: USO Athletics 
5998 Alcala Park 
San Diego, CA 92110-2492 
KFMB-TV, Channel 8 
Ted Leitner, Sports Director 
Hank Bauer, John Howard 
7677 Engineer Road 
San Di ego, CA 921 11 
(858) 495-7589 Fax.· 495-8645 
KGTV-TV, Channel 10 
Brian Tripp, Sports Producer 
Je ff Cawley, Sports Direc tor 
Julie Browman, Jeff Le Va lley (Photo) 
PO Box 85347 
San Diego, CA 92 186 
(6 19) 237-6314 Fax 527-0369 
KNSD-TV, Channel 39 
Jim Laslavic, Sports Director 
Jim Stone, Dave Smith (Photo) 
PO Box 11 039 
San Di ego, CA 9211 I 
(858) 467-7226 Fax. 569-1353 
KUSI-TV, Channel 51 
Paul Rudy, Sports Direc to r 
4 575 Viewridge 
San Di ego, CA 92 123 
(858) 505-501 4/571-6397 
Fax.· 576-9317 
FOX-TV, Channel 6 
Todd Salkowsk i, Sports Producer 
Katy Temple, Sports 
8253 Ron son Road 
San Di ego, CA 92111 
(858) 650-5489 Fax. 2 79-0061 
KSWB-TV, Channel 5 
John Hanmg, Sports 
Rei schea Canidate , Sports 
7 191 Engineer Road 
San Di ego, CA 921 11 
(858) 573-6500 Fax. 573-6600 
COX-TV, Channel 4 
Dennis Morgigno, Program Direc tor 
Nick Dav is, Sports Producer 
Jason Bott, Sports Producer 
1370 Indi a Street, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92 107 
(619) 266-5063 Fax. 595-0 168 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
Jess Kearney, Doug Williams, Chuck Scott 
Sports Editors 
Nico le Vargas, Beat Writer 
PO Box 19 1 
San Diego, CA 92112 
(6 19) 293-1343 Fax. 293-2443 
NORTH COUNTY TIMES 
Steve Schofie ld, Gary Hyvonen 
Sports Editors 
Boyce Garrison , Beat Write r 
207 Eas t Pennsy lvania Ave. 
Escondido, CA 92025 
(800) 200-1 601 Fax. (760) 740-5045 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
Bill Dwyre, Sports Editor 
Times Mirror Square 
Los Angeles, CA 90053 
(800) 528-4637 Fax. (2 13) 237-7876 
Soccer Buzz 
Randy Diggs, Editor 
Phone.· (212) 995-8854 
Fax. (646) 349- / 532 
Soccer America 
Dean Caparaz, Edito r 
Phone. (510) 528-5000 
Fax. (5 /0) 528-5177 
1200 Bayhill Drive; Suite 302 
San Bruno, CA 94066 
Phone: (650) 873-8622 
Commissioner : Mike Gi lleran 
Associate Commissioner : Don Ott 
Associate Commissioner: Theresa Kuehn 
Assistant Commissioner: Valerie Richardson 
Director of Communications: Brad Walker 
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Shaney Fink begins he r 
first year as US D's Academic Sup-
port Coordinato r. She takes over 
fo r M ike Matoso, who moves into 
the newly created pos ition of Com-
pliance Coordinato r. Thi s past year 
she was on the Voll eyball coaching 
staff as a first yea r ass istant, help-
ing the Toreros to a 23-6 record and 
a second round fini sh in the NCAA 
Tournament. Prio r to US O she 
ga ined coaching experience at the 
high schoo l, coll ege and interna-
USD Academic Support 
r ~ 
" Th e greatest challenge to a Division I athlete is to balance the 
demands ofspor/ while takingfull advantage of the educational 
experience offered. Th e purpose of our program is to assist 
student-ath letes in meeting this challenge by offering tutoring, 
advising, mentoring and a quiet environment to study. Th e 
academic support program is des igned to assist students in 
adjusting to life at USD and developing sound academic and 
career plans. By promoting a philosophy of°individual responsi-
bility, which encourages each student-athlete to value their 
educational experience, the academic support program assists 
each athlete lo realize theirfii/1 potential." Shaney Fink 
tional leve ls fo r four yea rs. She capped off a ste lla r co llegiate career 
( 1990-93) at Ca l Berke ley and won selecti on to the All-Pac Ten 
Decade Team . Fink completed her B.A., graduating with honors in 
Social Sc ience from Berkeley in 1994. 
Torero Academic Achievement 
T he US O Athl etic Academic Support Program is de-
s igned to ass ist and moti vate student-athl etes in their j ourney and 
progress towards their academic goa ls, and ultimate ly graduati on. 
T he primary obj ective is to improve the student-athletes' study 
skill s, support them in their academic work , and encourage schol as-
tic achievement. It is essentia l that student-athletes receive the 
necessary academi c ass istance to continue normal progress toward 
a degree w hile parti c ipa ting in athlet ics . 
wee Scholar-Athletes 
Kelly Arthur 1992 
Katie Artz 1992 
Corrie Bergeron 1993 
Michelle Bush 1995-96 
Mindy Campbell 1992-94 
Karmyn Clark 1993 
Sarah Coleman 1994 
Monica Costello 1996 





















USO student-athletes receive ass istance through advis-
ing, prog ress reports, academic tuto rs, campus learning centers, 
such as the Log ic, Math, and Writing Centers, and the Accelerated 
Study Program. T he Accelerated Study Program provides a moni-
tored, quiet area open only to the student-athl etes to ensure qua li ty 
study time. These serv ices a re available to a ll USO student-athl etes. 
Amy Goaziou 1996 
Amy Gutowski 1996 wee All-Academic 
Suzanne Harker 1992 Kendra Wales 1998, 1999 
Joylwanaga 1994 Jenny Jongejan 1997 
Jenny Jongejan 1994-97 Mindy Campbel l 1992-93 
Danielle Lopez 1993-94 
Torero Strength and Conditioning 
The Uni vers ity of San Diego ath letic department recognizes the 
need fo r a ll athletes of a ll sports to engage in a comprehensive streng th and 
cond itioning program. T he US O st rength and conditioning program has been 
designed to deve lop fu nc tional st rength, speed, power and endurance. The 
deve lopment of these phys ica l attri butes is ineffective if the athl etes a re no t 
able to carry them over to the playi ng fi e ld . Adhering to a properl y designed 
program of strength trai ning, conditi oning and nutriti on can enable our men 
and women to become the best poss ible athl etes they can be, w hi le 
simul taneously reducing the inci dence of injury. 
The heart of the strength and conditi on ing program is the US O 
Sports Center we ight room. It is open exc lu sive ly to student-ath letes at 
specific times each day. The weight room conta ins 5,000 sq uare fee t o f 
Olympic p la tform s, free-we ights, se lectorized machines, dumbbell s and 
cardiovascu lar equ ipment. 
USO studen t-a thletes rece ive in tens ive instruction on proper 
weight tra ining technique ; speed, power and ag ility deve lopment; and sport-
spec ific cond itioning. Their strength and condi tioning programs are spec ifi c 
to the na ture of thei r sport o r posi tion . Each athl ete is ind ividuall y mo ni tored 
throughout their program to ensure the grea test chance of athle tic progress. 
it~'}) ~o~eK '~ ~occe,. ~t,.eKtjt4 ~ Co1tbitio1tiKtj ~eco,.b~ 
Power Clean Bench Press Claire C urr ie 
Sarah Lanser 155 1997 Stephanie Lappen 11 5 40 Yards 
Push Jerk 1998 Mi chell e Bush 
Sarah Lanser 16 1 1997 Vertical Jump 20 Sh uttle 
Back Sguat Aimee Wagsta ff 2 1" 1996 Mi chele Kennedy 
Sa rah Lanser 205 1997 Bar Dips 
13 1998 
4 .37 1996 
4 .37 1996 
West Coast Conference 
A tradition of academic 
and athletic excellence. 
The West Coast Conference was formed in 1952 to 
provide a convenient venue for five San Francisco Bay 
Area schools to compete in basketball. Since that 
modest beginning, the Conference has evolved and 
grown to become a nationally recognized and 
competitive force in intercolleg iate athletics, 
with 13 league-sponsored sports: baseball ; 
both men's and women's basketball, cross 
country, golf, soccer, and tennis; and 
women 's volleyball and crew. 
The eight wee members span the weste rn 
coast of the United States, from t he pine 
forests of Eastern Washington, to t he 
Columbia River Basin, to the dynamic San 
Francisco Bay Area, to the sunny beaches 
of Southern Cal ifornia. The Conference is 
characterized by the stability of its 
membership - only two conferences 
have been together longer - and its 
unique emphasis on combining 
excellence in athletics with excellence in 
academics. 
The Conference recognizes championships 
in each of its sports, has hosted NCAA 
championship events, and produced 33 NCAA 
individual or team champions. And, many 
outstanding wee student-athletes have gone 
on to excel in professional sports. 
The long and rich history of the WCC demonstrates 
that success in intercollegiate athletics can be built 
on the foundation of va lues, character, and academics. 
se 
. n' 
f the act10 . part o 
West Coast Conference 
1200 Bayhill Drive • Suite 302 
San Bruno, CA 94066 
650.873.8622 • fax 650.873.7846 
www.wccsports.com • 
Gonzaga University • Loyola Marymount University • Pepperdine University • University of Portland • Saint Mary's College • University of San Diego • University of San Francisco • Santa Clara University 
San Diego, California - AMERICA'S F1~EST CITY 
According to Sports 111 ustrated, 
"For sheer numbers of participants, 
diversity of pursuits of involvement, San 
Diego must rank as the sports fitness 
cap ital of the U.S." Sports are a major 
feature of the San Diego lifestyle. One 
can sail, swim, surf, scuba dive, snorkel, 
wind-surf on 70 miles of public beach 
or golf at any of the over 80 golf courses 
throughout the county. Balboa Park, a 
1, 158-acre recreation and cultural center, 
offers 25 tennis courts, two gymnasiums, 
two municipal golf courses, and one 
of the nation's finest zoos. Mission 
Bay Park is a 4,600-acre playground for 
jogging, fishing, bicycling, tennis, golf, 
jet skiing and kite flying. 




San Diego Chargers 
AFC Champions, 1994 
San Diego is truly "America's Finest City." A modern 
metropolis (second largest in California) and a popular year-
round resort, San Diego spreads from the coast to the desert, 
including cliffs, mesas, hills, canyons and valleys. San Diego 
also surrounds one of California's greatest natural harbors 
which has been a dominant factor in determining the city's 
history, economy and development. 
Meteorologists claim San Diego as the country's only 
area with perfect climate. This ideal year-round environment 
posts an average daytime temperature of 70 degrees, with an 
annual rainfall average of less than 10 inches. Most days are 
sunny, with humidity generally low, even in the summer. The 
climate, attractive setting and recreational facilities make San 
Diego "America's Finest City." 
As wel l as participating in 
recreat ional activities, San Diego 
supports their professiona l teams -
the NFL Chargers and the Nationa l 
League Padres play at Qualcomm 
Stadium. During col lege football 
bowl week, San Diego annua ll y 
hosts the Holiday Bowl. During 
1998, Qualcomm Stadium hosted 
the Super Bowl game between 
Denver and Green Bay, and more 
recently the 1998 Wor ld Series 
between the San Diego Padres and 
the New York Yankees. Whatever 
sporting activity there is, it's here 
in San Diego - the Sports Capital 
of the U.S.A. 
2000 Torero Schedule 
Dar Date Oi:monent Time 
FRI. AUG. 25 UC SANTA BARBARA 7:00 PM 
TUE. AUG. 29 OREGON 7:00 PM 
Fri. Sept. l Denver 2:00 PM 
Sun. Sept. 3 Air Force 1:00 PM 
Wed. Sept. 6 CS Fu llerton 7:00 PM 
SUN. SEPT. 10 CS NORTHRIDGE 1:30 PM 
Fri. Sept. 15 BYU 7:00 PM 
Sun. Sept. 17 Utah 1:00PM 
FRI. SEPT. 22 LONG BEACH STATE 7:00 PM 
SUN. SEPT. 24 UCLA 1:00 PM 
Fri. Sept. 29 San Francisco* 4:00 PM 
Sun. Oct. J Cal Berkeley l:00PM 
Fri. Oct. 6 Pepperdine* 3:00 PM 
Fri. Oct. 13 Loyola Marymount* 3:00 PM 
SUN. OCT. 15 GONZAGA* 1:00 PM 
FRI. OCT. 20 PORTLAND* 5:30 PM 
Sun. Oct. 22 UC Irvine I :00 PM 
SUN. OCT. 29 ST. MARY'S* 1:00 PM 
SUN. NOV.5 SANTA CLARA* 1:00 PM 
* Indicates wee Match ALL HOME MATCHES IN BOLD 
tiP 
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